J0 allows pattern recognition command of Ottobock AxonArm Ergo electric lock with optional AxonRotation and the AxonHook and/or Michelangelo Hand.

PART 1: PHYSICAL CONNECTIONS

**OTTOBOCK AXONARM ERGO**

Coapt cable connection marked ‘CONNECT TO Elbow at Input’ must plug into the port on the AxonArm Ergo.

**OTTOBOCK AXONROTATION (OPTIONAL)**

Coapt cable connection marked ‘CONNECT TO AxonMaster’ must plug into blue/grey cable from AxonMaster.

**Cables marked 1, 2, and 3 plug into corresponding inputs of the Ottobock AxonMaster.**

PART 2: SOFTWARE SETTINGS

**ELBOW**

**OTTOBOCK AXONARM ERGO**

Ensure all settings in the Ottobock Data Station ‘Customizing’ screen are set exactly as shown.

**WRIST**

**OTTOBOCK AXONROTATION (OPTIONAL)**

Ensure all settings in the Ottobock Data Station ‘Customizing’ screen are set exactly as shown.

**HANDS**

**OTTOBOCK MICHELANGELO HAND, AXONHOOK**

Ensure all settings in the Ottobock Data Station ‘Customizing’ screen are set exactly as shown.